Public Power Song (To the tune of The Dreidel Song)
We have a growing program
With wildfires and droughts
Increased by global warming
Of that we have no doubt
PG&E caused 16 fires
Just in the last two years
It seems they caused the Camp Fire
Confirming our worst fears
Oh, Holden, Holden, Holden
Please don’t bail them out
Public power is better
Of that we have no doubt
Utilities give you money
Forty one K this year
All told its ninety two thousand
That’s lots of Christmas cheer
Listen to the people
You work for us as well
Please just do the right thing
And drop that bill from hell
Oh, Holden, Holden, Holden
Please don’t bail them out
Public power is better
Of that we have no doubt
Don’t Bail Them Out (To the tune of Jingle Bells)
Dashing through the fire
I try to save my house
I’m feeling all this ire
The inferno I must douse
P G and E’s to blame
They don’t maintain their lines
Now you’re telling me
That I must pay their fines

Don’t bail them out
Don’t bail them out
Don’t bail them out today
Don’t make us pay
For disasters
That they have caused, we say
Bankruptcy is fine
Listen to your elves
We can buy their lines
And run them for ourselves
The money then can fund
Roads and public health
We’ll pay for stuff that people need
And screw shareholders wealth
Don’t bail them out
Don’t bail them out
Don’t bail them out today
Don’t make us pay
For disasters
That they have caused, we say
Santa Holden (To the tune of Santa Baby)
Santa Holden
Your bail out bill is really so bad, so sad
They just need to go broke, we spoke
Santa Holden
So listen to the people right now
Santa Holden
You have a chance to do the right thing, we sing
Public power is great, we state
Santa Holden
So listen to the people right now
Think of all the fees we ditch
Instead of making shareholders and CEOs rich
You have a chance to save the day
So break up those bastards and make them pay
Santa Holden

Don’t be a shill for P G and E, you see
Use your office for good, you should
Santa Holden
So listen to the people right now
Listen to the people right now
Listen to the people right now.
Bright Christmas (To the tune of White Christmas)
I’m dreaming of a bright Christmas
With public power we can thank
Where energy is greener
And also cleaner
And rates don’t have to break the bank
I’m dreaming of a bright Christmas
Where P and G and E disbands
Because we fought them
And then we bought them
And now the power’s in our hands
I’m dreaming of a bright Christmas
Where people have the things they need
Like housing and health care
And wages that are fair
And there is no more corporate greed
I’m dreaming of a bright Christmas
Where all the countries get along
On a Green New Deal we have to spend
Without it the world will surely end

